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What happened at
Antarang in January 2016?

A very happy new year to our supporters, from all of us at
Antarang! We've kicked off the new year with

CareeReady, CareerAware, exposure trips, cycling and a whole
lot of smiles!

We hope 2016 will continue to be successful and hope the
same for you as well!

We started some new
CareeReady centers!
CareeReady groups at Wadala, Reay Road
and Dharavi began this new year. The
CareeReady programme will equip the
students with vital employability skills to
help them navigate the world of work. 

CareerAware: 20 batches complete
the program
This month, we have guided 20 groups of
students through our CareerAware
program! The programme is a career

http://us9.campaign-archive2.com/?u=0adf0a58159da5534c31a51f3&id=f52efcb295&e=f1ff9d58f2


guidance and career planning programme
that uses a propriety tool that helps the
students to know themselves better, and
what careers best suit them. Check out
our blog for an in-depth post about the
program!

CareerAware: A big thank you to
Mihir!
We are really thankful for our volunteer,

Mihir Shukla, who has transformed our

reporting process by creating a new

format and making it automatic. Thank

you for making the guidance process

more effective and specific.

We cycled 20km!
On Saturday 23rd January, at 7:15am
sharp, the Antarang team and students
gathered at Bandra to cycle to Worli Sea
Link and back! The event was to build
team spirit and so, no one was left
behind! A huge thank you to our trainer,
Nardev Chaudhary, who organised the
whole event and to Malcolm Carvalho,
who volunteered to lead our 21 cycle-
strong team.
The highlights of the day were the
tandem bike and stopping at Hearsch
Bakery at the end of the cycle.
Our creative student, Raja, made a video
of the whole day. Take a look here.

Team Breakfast
Team breakfasts are a rare treat for the
Antarang team to bond, tell stories and
enjoy being part of a learning community.

https://www.facebook.com/AntarangFoundation/videos/vb.551690981515338/1181575441860219/?type=2&theater


New parntership
Antarang is very proud to announce our
new partnership with Voltas. We will be
implementing our employability skills
programs in the Parel-Chinchpokli area.

Travel and Tourism Exposure Visit
The Ghatkopar East batch went on an
exposure visit to Trade-wings, to learn
about careers in travel and tourism. These
visits are crucial to the CareeReady
programme as they give the students a
detailed insight into the specific careers.
The photo shows one of the highlights -
sitting in a model aircraft!

Muktangan Group 
Antarang runs an exciting career
awareness programme with 7 Muktangan
groups. One of these visited Yes Bank,
Axis Bank and HDFC Bank to learn more
about careers in the banking and finance
sectors. Thinking about your future career
early on is important when it comes to
planning the next steps after school, and
exposure visits like this help give the
students guidance. 



Rishikesh Ghodewsar
Rishi, a former student and

current intern, has shown

strong leadership skills and

has inspired students from

Mumbai's most vulnerable

areas to join Antarang's

CareeReady programme.

We are very proud of him. A

big thank you for helping

with enrollment!

Roshan Shaikh and
Nazia Ansari 
We are very proud of

Roshan and Nazia who

organised their own job

placement and are now

teaching stitching at

Ashoka Mills! We are very

impressed by their

initiative!

Vijay Naidu
Vijay has won a medal at a

state-level fencing

tournament! In Feburary, he

will be competing in the

Nationals. Congratulations

Vijay, we are so proud of

you!

Join us in our journey
 
We are looking for full and part time staff.
If you would like to partner in the
journeys of Mumbai's youth, write to
hr@antarangfoundation.org
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